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Murderer in 
Seattle.

' ICTORIA, B. C. FR1 DiT, NOVEMBER IT, I SOO. NO. 33.VOL. 19.

; the Exchequer. Sir Michael - Hicks- 
! Beach, speaking here this evening, said: 
j ‘"The war in South Africa has destroy* 
i ed both conventions with the Transvaal. 
! We must establish there a pure and hon- 
! est government on the basis of equal 
: rights, and on something more enduring 

than paper safeguards. Subject to this 
we should give whatever self-govern
ment may be possible in South Africa. 
No one desires that great country to be

Downing

The judged from the fact that three wed
dings have taken place since the siege 
began, the last having been celebrated 
November 8th." y

Owing to the lack of fresh news the 
morning papers are driven to discuss 
Lord Salisbury’s letter regarding misin
terpretations of his utterances at the 
Lord Mayor’s banquet. Lord Salisbury 
declares that he does not wish to dis
cuss arrangements which, under condi
tions that are yet in the future, the gov- 
emmeitt may think desirable. This re
fers to the phrase, “VVe do not seek 
gold fields or territory.”

The Premier’s deliverance meets with 
general i approval, although the explana
tion was in. bo way necessary, as out
side the Daily Chronicle no one had sup
posed his words would bear the meaning 
which Boer sympathizers had been en
deavoring to read into them.

For once the censorship is blamed on 
account1 of laxity. It is asserted that 
the censor ought to have suppressed the 
story of Father Matthew's regarding the 
surrender at Nicholson's Nek, which, 
while too* vague to be considered evi
dence,

at the reservoir and waterworks, 
weather is fine.

A Waste of Ammunition.
Capetown, Friday, Nov. 10.—An un

dated dispatch from Kimberley says:
“The Boers ceased shelling on Nov. 

7th about 7 p.m., having fired at inter
vals all day long, some seventy shells, 
the majority of them failing in heaps of 
debris and open spaces. The 'average 
range of 8,160 yards. One cooking pot 
was injured. There was a brisk market 
for fragments, choice specimens fetching 
£2. The Boers were apparently shelling 
at the extreme range of their guns. Yes
terday’s attempt is regarded 
crous. The weather is splendid.

“The bombardment continued briskly 
all morning on Nov. 8th. One tfllell 
narrowly missed the Dutch church. 
There were no casualties. The shells 
are of a very inferior quality, and are 
seemingly fired by amateurs. One, al
most intact, was picked up. It weigh
ed 8V4 pounds. The Boers have been 
firing from three positions. So far the 
Boer activity causes little alarm.”

BOER ADVANCE
ON LADYSMITH

Bombardedierer Togk a Broad 
Belt and the Vic
tim’s lings. Daily
revived in the atrocious 
s. Biags by the search that 
made by the police in Se- 

who Is thought to have 
ed in the horrible crime.
1 Times of yesterday 
e reason to believe that the 
who murdered Mrs. Agnes 
îoria on Sept. 29th last and 
lutilated her body after the 
lack the Ripper,” is in Se
nt that is the opinion of

Boers Are Firing With Long 
Range Guns on Ladysmith 

and Kimberley.
governed permanently by 
Street.” Some of the Burghers Approach Within 

Fifteen Hundred Yards of the 
British.

ian
Secret Orders.

London, Nov. 14.—The admiralty, act
ing, it is understood, on General Bub
er’s advice, has arranged that cruisers 
from the Cape should go out to inter
cept all arriving transport*, and inform 
them of the latest orders respecting their 
destination, which are to be kept sec-

says: as ludi-
Little Damage is Being Done at 

Either Places by the
Shells ■r

rai.one
s of the provincial jio.ice 
umbia who has been in Se
ar three occasions recently, 
mgths of time varying from 
a week.

visit he stopped at the 
where, he registered under 
Beauchamp. He does 
,1 fraternal call to police 
j but always makes his 
hi to British Consul Polly, 
[tier refuses to talk about 
the province of British Co- 
fered a reward of $500 for 
d conviction, of the mur- 
I'h the city of Victoria has 
baking a total of $750 re- 
It is quite possible the Vic- 
p does not wish to share 
Itle brethren if his search 
feuccessfuil. All that Could 
lut the matter is that short- 
I murder was committed a 
to was working in one of 
tr Nanaimo suddenly dis
trais seen in Victoria about 
lie murder. He had been 
eccentric manner for some 
■nothing would have been 
I if he had not left behind 
Impany’s care, some $1,100 
Bay that he has so far 
It to claim, though he left 
Botice nearly three months 
■her evidence the Victoria 
B’.vond the fact that he is 
■fitly demented and was in 
Jie time of the murder is 

are making every 
old of him and claim that 
[on in Seattle several times 
t month.
Mrs. Bings was murdered 

Bng a broad black belt, 
bdish assailant took, ho
ir wedding ring and 
[sot with a drill red 
jig, the stone set flat in the 
[as of German make, and 
I of these articles that the 
p murderer can be satis- 
wished.
F the strong point of Cana- 
Bciais. and though they 
[reputation
Idetectivcs on this side of 
I never fail to follow up 
lue that may lead to the 
IrimmaJs and the cost Is 
1 if they are successful, 
■be that the coal miner is 
■it of the crime and may 
|ve himself so, he is the 
■op they have fixed 
■hhinal, and until they 
■e had nothing to do with 
■racked until found.

The Basutos.
Maseru, Basutoland, Nov.. There 

indications that Chief Joel, of the 
Basutos, will join the Boers, who are 
likely to annex a strip of the northern 
territory of Basutoland. The other 
chiefs, however, are staunch, and there 

Loudon. Nov. 13.—A Capetown dis- j Is no cause for alarm, 
patch announces the arrival there to- j Lon<k)rl| Noy H^Nothing is known 
day of the troopship Armenian wit . either at the war office or colonial office 
three batteries of artillery and an am- ; regarding the ^alleged official state- 
munition column, and the troopship Nn- 1 ment, cabled fromv Capetown, saying 

with three companies of the Scots j that secretary of State Reitz, on behalf 
half battalion of the ! of the Transvaal government, demanded 

i from General White immediately the re
lease of Nathan Marks, the supposed 

This brings the total number of rein- who ;s confined at Ladysmith, nid-
forcements to 12,082, of which about ding that president Kruger threatens,

FURTHER NEWS IS ANXIOUSLY AWAITEDReinforcements Arriving at the 
Cape-Reitz Threatens to Ex

ecute British Officer!
are

o
Paris Newspaper Reports the Capture of White's Position- 

Situation at Mafeking--Boer Commander Says 
He Has Lost Heavily.

ALLEGED SCANDALS.
—o—

New York Correspondent Says That 
Some Awkward Questions Will 

Have to be Answered.

:
Must Cause Uneasiness.not The feeling is that until the facts could 

be ascertained it would have been wiser 
not to circulate mere gossip.( Associ fl tcfl Press )

Now York, Nov. 14.—A special cable The delay in Sou't!h African cables, 
to the Herald from London says: particularly the last few days, and lack

“Some army and navy scandals of a °f aBy. definite news from Ladysmith, j
serious character are brewing. The ad- ^ves rise ,t0 ®°™e apprehension, which - L<)n(]on, xov. 15.—If the news eon-
miraity will hia.ve something to answer *8 on^ relieved by the fact that no ad- , f
for in regard to transportation. The verse «dings have come from either ( tamed m the Pretoria dispatches

.. commissariat will be called upon some British or Boer source.
(1.000 are already on the way to Dur- if Marks is executed, to retaliate by day t(> answer for for nton Bnd Nothing is known as to the where-
ban. The Armenian and Nubia, whose shooting six British officers in the hands b(„lgt whieh have be(m (ound lmfit for abouts of Gen. Bnller. , ^ _
troops belong to the first division, will the Boers. uge jngt before loading. Lord George Hamilton, secretary of ; there is every reason, to believe it is ae-
probably also be ordered to proceed. | jt ;s further asserted from Capetown “While all parties have united to sup- i atafe for India, announced in a speech ; curate, as the Boer dispatches have al-
Xine troopships, carrying 11,000 men tbat Marks entered Ladysmith after the rt th(. government in the crisis severe test evening that a relief force would be

due at Capetown on Tuesdaoy. ; investment of that place with the sup- CT4tiel3nl ia coming as t<) hoW the earlier immediately sent to Ladysmith, but be- 
Bstconrt dispatches say that hello- posed object of obtaining information for sfalfe,es iyf tbe wtlT are conducted. One .vond that nothing is known of the Brit- 

graph communication has been establish- tbe Boers, and one version of the story outcrv ;g why were the troops not Plan campaign, and equal secrecy . that it implies that a general assault on
ed with Ladysmith, but so far no news ie tbttt the Transvaal authorities tureat- mobilized cariier than is being done"' shrouds the movements of the Boers. | 
has been received of later date than No- ened to execute six British officers it Thousands of troons are now being tnir- The Morning Post, which complains
vember 9th. The latest reports are tb<1 SUppo3{^ spy was not released, to ried te tbe front but the question is tbat it ""®8 tmwise tactics on the part of ' Joubent s report was sent off.
that everyone was confident and ch«rt«, which Gen. BuHer is said tohaye re- in many quarters, why were .they I British oncers to leave the railway in- , Xtteniloa was called to the fact that
but food was becoming dear bread se plied that the British were entitled to not transported much Quicker'"1 Though ! tact on their retirement to Ladysmith, , . __,
ing at three shillings per loaf. i retain the man until he should render nïaîly splendid ships have been hired as ! says: “It is another illustration of Brit- ( date- Xov- 18 assumed

Colonel Baden-Powell’s dashing sor- • a satisfactory account of himself. transports, some are below the standard I ish contempt for the Boers that they j date of Général White’s last pigeon poet
ties at Matching encourage the hope , Both stories, it is asserted, bear the for such purposes. Much indignation is i treated the retirement as though it were ! message, announcing a renewal of the 
that the British garrisons along ta toprillt ^ improba.Mity, as there is no expressed over the putting of soldiers advance, and preserved the enemy s i ... . whjph notbin|, has
western border are all able to hold out. , tQ betieve the Boers would be on old slow boats Kne of communication as carefully as if bomoardment, smee «men notmng

At Kimberley Cecil Rhodes is employ- , guilty of such a corrqriete change from ’ „ _ , . it had been our own." j been received except rumors from List
ing 8,000 men, white and black, in road- previous correct attitude and " mva' 0 ™opé ips. Statement by Reitz. court tbat the bombardment was sus-
making, as a remedy for destitution. ! manner of conducting hostilities. Nev- London, Nov. 14.—It was officially an- | _ _ .. ,

De Aar advices says the Boers at Kim- i ertbeless, sensational afternoon newspa- nounced this afternoon that the troop- j Baltimore Nov. 14v—L. W.. er- p 1
berley have got the range of the mines ; re here .already demand that Presi- Britannic had arrived at Capetown, j hooght, seer eta r>" of the South African |
and are constantly turowing shells at i dent jfruger and all members of the ex- and the troopships Lismore Castle and i Ration, has received papers from See- ;
the dynamite huts. Several of the latter , eC(ltiw ^ ruthlessiy banged as Yorkshire at Durban. j retary o£ State Beitz, of the South Af- , It is claimed jf the Boets got their
have been blown up. the otriy fitting reprisal in the event of , R was a^o officnaUy announced that ; ricau . containing fuU stete- j foreeg within 1.606" ykrds- trf the Btitiah
^BWaOenumds.. «was. tfcWWfo 3fcS«: SéttiMig» «SMft Bélfir carried Oriental, which iert-Lon- ! I Doaitkm'jt showa they fullv reaUzed the
GeneralJoubert and Sir George White 7 don on October 20th, had sailed from ! have been heaped upon the Boers of the ; postion it shows they fully reauzeo tne
have been endeavoring to negotiate tor " ^ whjte_ Capetown for Durban, and that the RePub,ic the Orange Free State by 1 necessity of utilizing the brief interval
the capitulation of Ladysmith, but have _ . Donald Currie line steamer Oarisbrook
failed to come to terms. That Gen. White s relief as considered Castle, which" sailed from London on

a matter of pressing importance is agaan October 27th with the cavalry brigade 
ewuenced by the satisfaction with sbaff an<3 navsl reinforcements, had 
which the officials heard of the arrival rtved ait Capetown, 
of the transport Armenian at Capetown ’ , „
yesterday, a couple of days before her «topping of a French Steamer.
time.

bia (Associated Press.) I ports that all was well here on Monday, 
Nov. 6th.

Details of fighting at Mafeking have 
been received by the War Office from 
Capetown via Magalapye up to the en
gagement of October 25th, which has al
ready been reported. The story, how
ever, is pleasant reading for the Brit
ish, as it shows the garrison was eheer- 

| ful, Well provisioned and confident.

Guards and a 
Northamptonshire Regiment.

Thursday, Nov. 9th, by way of Cape
town, Friday, Nov. 10th, is correct, and

most invariably hitherto rendered fairly 
accurate accounts, it is claimed hereare

■oLadysmith was pending when General MAFEKING SURROUNDED.
o

Boers Gradually Approaching the Forti
fications—Town 1 Bombarded for a 

Week—Burghers Lose Heavily.to be-the
te

Cauetown, Xov. 15.—An undated .dis
patch from Mafeking received by a run
ner, via Magalapye, Wednesday, Nov. 
8th, s lyi:

“To-day all is quiet. We have been 
bombarded pretty heavily all Week.

“Ou Friday mgtt Captain Fitzclarence 
„apd Lieutenant f^riuburn, ..with- D 
squadron of "the PTWfectori te regiment, 
made a magnificent bayonet charge upon 
the Boer entrenchment, driving them 
from position and bayoneting a number 
of Boets, who must have lest heavily.

“The charge was most gallant and de
termined.

“The party could not hold the trench
es and lost six men killed, two prisoners 
and nine wounded in their retirement.

“We expect a general attack to-mor
row.

“The bombardment has been most in
effectual. Everyone remains under shell 
proof cover. So far the shells have 
only wounded one man. The enemy is 
using one 94 pounder howitzer, and six 
other gums, from 7 to 14 pounds.

“The town is most cheerful and de
termined to resist an attack to tbe ut
most.

“The Boers are entrenched on every 
side in great numbers, and are pushing 
gradually closer and closer to the town 
fortifications.

“We are all well off for provisions and 
water, <hough very tired dodging shells 
and fighting.

“Quite on civilized lines General Cron- 
je has always given due notice before 
bombardment, and hé allowed the am
bulance party two hours on Saturday to 
recover the bodies of the six dead left on 
Friday in the Boer trenches.

“On Friday night Jan Botha, the well 
known Boer commandant, told a man 
with the ambulance party that their loss 
had been heavy, and his heart was very 
sore.

“The wounded include Captain Kitz- 
clarence and Lieutenant 
both slightly.

“In a skirmish at the outposts yester
day one trooper was killed and nine 
wounded.”

it the)

Near the British Lines.

a nar-
squore

England.
The document, however, did not es

cape the censorship now in vogue within 
the lines of the English, and the envel- • storm General White’s position, 
ope showed Signs of having been cut j 
open and sealed again.

CANADIAN NOTES.

I before the arrival of British reinforce
ments to make a determined attempt to

Boers Retreat From Colenso.
Est court, .Natal, Nov. 9.—(Evening)

An armored train with a company of ! 
the Royal Dublin Fusiliers 
1:30 this afternoon and 
break in the railway line about half 
a mile from Colenso, .without 

Captain Hensley with several men 
connoitered and met a native, who said serious delay in Gen. 
the Boers were occupying the town, rangements for the relief of Gen. White. 
While this conversation was in progress | It is true that the first division still lacks 
the Boers opened fire from Fort Wylie, j cavalry, but in all probability the first 
but did no injury. Captain Hensley arrivals of that arm at Capetown will 
thereupon retired on the train, after be sent to Durban irrespective of which 
which the Fusiliers volleyed upon the division they were origin-ally assigned 
fort. As there was no response the pre
sumption was that the Boers had re
treated.

ar-
Ready to Attack Ladysmith.

To successfully advance so 
Ladysmith, it is pointed out, the Boers 
must have been most active in entrench-

istarted at close tojof being as reached the Paris, Nov. 14.—The Paris morning 
papers protest against the stopping of 
the French steamer Cordoba by the 
British third-cities cruiser Magicienne off 
Lourenzo Marquez.

The Petit Bleu says: “This arbitrary 
act of England requires an apology to i day- 
the French government and indemnity to
the owners of the Cordoba and to the j Trade has received a
authorities. . • I from the Hongkong Chamber of Com- however, have been patent to General

the fsoleil and Echo de Pans protest I .. „ . . ;
in similar terms 1 merce ur»™* the Canadian body to sup- Jmibert that Ladysmith would not fail-

The Matin demands that an investi- j ta telegraph com-
Wrwk.de! “^h^wfs^^the18 “authoritil-s Sid"^ £'* .obstruction to Chinese trade, be had no choice but to assault the 
wotvM ibave been notified. ^ast election has been declared pi ice or retire to the passes of the Dra-
c-'dèto d0œ ^ COMWer the in' mHaMSx3ovthMU-TterD^LnlZw: 1 keuhurg’ In the hope of il,Tolv;nB th<?

' C.T.U. (has elected officers as follows: pursnir.g British in the intricate fast-
President, Mrs. Annie O. Rutherford : nesses of the meuntains.

London, Nov. 14.—The admiralty has i vice-president, Mrs. Chartes. ArohrbaiM, : . " ' ... . ______ _,
chartered- the White Star line steamer : Halifax; corresponding secretary, Mrs. J cessation of the cannonade
Majestic to convey troops to South Af- ! E. R. Atkinson, Moncton, N.'B.; record- tiometi in the dispatch and in the opening 
rick immediately after she returns from j ing secretary, Mrs. R. W. McLachlan, 
her present trip to New York. The Ma- Montreal, 
jestic is due at New York to-morrow.

a oThe non-arrival of her precious freight 
of field guns and ammunition threatens 

Methuen’s ar-

incident. (Associated Press.'
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Sir William Van 

Horne arrived here yesterday. He is in
specting his farm at East Selkirk to-

re- ing, and the nearness of the besieging 
lines, it is added, indicate their readiness 
for assault, which there is a disposition 

Toronto, Nov.. 14.—The Board of «» military circles to believe ttie Boers 
communication were not willing to undertake. It must,on as 

are
to.

Bombardment of Ladysmith. 
There is no doubt the "bombardment of to the fire of his artillery, and therefore

"k police are hunting for 
he whereabouts of Rev. 
Dexter, principal of the 
val Academy at Nyack, 
missing since Nov. 2nd.

Lord
J. Newton, at the Law 

y. the Recorder referred 
ges against Mr. Newton 
vit.li company promotion, 
e justices that the Lord 
the fullest inquiry. The 

tice said he had heard the 
| considéra He relief, add- 
m-munity would “heartily 
» lyird Mayor had cleared

are con-The armored train returned .here safe
ly at 6 o’clock.

Captain Hensley learned from the na
tives that the Boers are numerous on ! messages from' there speak of a confi

dence of the defenders, a load of anx
iety «"ill be removed from the country 
when unrestrained communication with 
the beleaguered town is re-esrablished.

Ladysmith has increased in intensity 
during the last few days, and though all

the Ladysmith side of Colenso.
During the afternoon there as a ces

sation of the bombardment of Lady-
London's new Majestic Chartered.

smith.
The Surrender of Nicholson’s Nek. Fiither Mathews’s Story.

Lorenzo Marquez, Detagoa Bay, Nov. 
9—Particulars of the surrender of me

The allegations of Father Mathews 
have made a painful impression, and 

Irish Fusiliers and the Gloucestershire ■ rbere ;g a disposition to discredit them 
Regiment are given by bather Mat- ; ae bejjjg merely the excited view of a 
hews, chaplain of the Royal Irish t usil- j noneoInbatant ignorant of the real mill
iers, who has arrived here from Preto- . tary requirements. Nevertheless, his

,, , , ,, , ' story has added immensely to the anx-
He says the force would have held out, i of thoge w,ho had relation at the ba.t- 

but that some subordinate without in- ; t,e ^ Nicdlsou Nek> as tbej. now have 
structions hoisted a flag of truce on his 
own responsibility. Nothing then re
mained but to surrender.

“We were sent out,” says Father Ma-

of musketry fire, implies, H is claimed, 
that the Boers were obliged to stop their

:

Montreal, Nov. 14.—The regular
monthly meeting of the directors of the artillery for fear of hitting their own 
C.P.R. was held yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Mr. T. G. Shaughoessy 
presiding. Only routine business was 
transacted. Mr. Chas. It. Hosmer took 
'his seat as a director for the first time

London, Nov. 15.—The only item ‘ since his appointment. _
of news from the front this mom- ! St- Catharines, Ont., Nov. U.—Albert sault was postponed or that the resu.t 
ing is a Mafeking dispatch tor- 1 Duybam, aged 15, is dead ae a result of
warded by a runner dated October 31s', I Ukiag e dose of PainfciBer for a pain
which says that during the afternoon ! an the stomach. The painktiter appeared 
On. Cronje, the Boer commander, sent j to ehoto? b’m, and he died about five out before now. 
an envoy to Col. Baden-Poweli under a ! mr‘autee aftenvar#, from angina pec- 
flag of truce to declare that he did not ! toîls" ,
consider the M.aeva Conference author- ! L Lomd<m Net. 14.—The body of a man, 
ized the flag of the Red Cross Society believed to be James Rowen, was found fall and capttire of Lady:mith, but re- 
to fly from several buildings at once in ] in a CI**k tee Rst night. The cireum- 
tbie town and that in his opmtion, the em* i P°int *5>
ployment of natives against whites and , Sherbrooke, Nov. 14. A rear end coi-
the use of dynamite mines were both o{,- ! hm*n ,»n the Grand

| early this morning. No one was injur- 
i ed. Several cars were demolished.
I Quebec, No. 14.—The St. Andrew’s So- version of the latest developments at
| ciety has unenimouslly decided not to Ladysmith s known,

did not stipulate as to number of Red j celebrate the day this year on account i 
Cross stations permissible, and that the I of so many Scotchmen being at the j 
Boers .were only required to rewpect the ! front hi the Tea ns veal. i
convent, the hospital and the women’s Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The last Canadian 
laager, all of which were beyond the parcel post mail that will reach South 
town limits. The British commander al- Africa by Christmas leaves Father Point “1>600 rations of salt carrion, labelled 
so pointed out that mineS were recog- on Friday next. New York, 1899, had to be thrown over
sized adjuncts of civilized warfare, and The interior department has purchased board ag it was full of disease,” adding
that the defences of Pretoria were ex- five oik for Banff park, 
tensedvly mined. Moreover he reminded 
Gen. Cronje that the Boers bad raided 
the native kraals and carried off their 
cattle, and that the natives were only 
defending their lives and property.

The Boers, however, continued delib
erately to shell the hospital and wo
men’s laager. The sending of the Boer 
envoy was regarded, the dispatch says, 
as a mere pretext for penetrating the 
British line at Mafeking.

According to the latest reports, the 
town is confident of its ability

Indians Volunteer.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 14.—Six Nation 

Indians have offered to send three hun
dred volunteers to the Transvaal if Bri
tain will accept their services.

mem.
Assault Indecisive or Postponed.na.

This movement is regarded here as 
indicating either that the threatened as-HOTICE. o Ithe dread of dishonoring exposure.ER OF THE GOODS OF 

Ï1RDLESTONE LEWiS 
CHEMAINUS, VANCOCJ- 
t>, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Fears a Hostile Demonstration. was indecisive, oherwise, • it is claimed,
Considerable feeling has been aroused 

thews, “to occupy a position with the ob- by the announcement that Sir William 
ject of preventing the Boer forces from 3nyer> former command's- ait the Cape, 
joining. We started at half-past eig wjh ^ command the troops on tire oc- 
Sunday evening, marched ten miles, ana 
got to the hill about one o’clock Monday 
morning.

“The first mishap was that the moun
tain battery stampeded and scattered the 
whole lot of mules, 
again and gained the top of the hill.
The guns were gone, but not all the am
munition. I do not know what stamperl-
R wJs T.tch daTrkeWen°h^or hmtes » - ported «bat officials at Cape- 
li was pittu nais. *e town are now stopping all foreign telc-

“Tbe firing began jn«i after day- S™ms, whether in code or otherwise, ex-
break, being somewhat slack for a time. t
bat finallv the Boer* crept round ana tuguese East Africa and Portugal, 
then the firing became furious. Our men Later in the day the Eastern Tele-
made a breastwork of stones. graph Company formally announced

“Soon after twelve, noon, there was « that in accordance with instructions of 
general erv of ‘Cease fire.” but our fel- the postmaster general of Cape Colony 
lows would not stem firing. Major Adye no foreign government dispatches, either 

nnd confirmed the order, and in secret code or cipher, can be trans
mitted by Cable, except messages be- 

a rumor tween Portugese and the governor-gen-

something further would have leaked
o are Indebted to the required to thepayh; and all persons who 
against the above estate 
send in their accounts, 

d, on or before the .irst 
1899. to Fell & Gregory, 

-ulidlng. Victoria. B. C.. 
rthur Howell Lewis, the 
h the will annexed1 of the 
teased, after which date 
r will proceed to dlstrl- 
» the parties entitled there- 
p only to such claims as
11th October, 1899.

A French Report.casiou of the Queen’s visit to Bristol to
morrow. As Gen. Butler commands the 
western district, Ms absence from this 
ceremony is remarkable and is atttibut- 

We formed up ed to the fears of a hostile demonstra
tion owing to his unpopular attitude 
with reference to the Transvaal.

A Paris paper gleefully announces tbe

ports from this source ao longer cause a Swinburn.i ripple of excitement. ^’evorfheleKS, there
Trunk will t>e considerable anxiety here until

Foreign Telegrams Stopped. posed to the rules of warfare. 
Col. Baden-Poweli replied that

the War Office or some independent1
The Geneva Conference

Dispatch From Pretoria.
Capetown, Friday, Nov. 10.—A dis

patch received here from Pretoria, under 
the date of Thursday, November 9th, 
says reports received there from Lady
smith said, heavy cannonading started at 
daybreak and that some of the Boer 
forces were within 1,500 yards of the 
British when the cannonading ceased 
and rifle fire commenced. The Pretoria 
dispatch also announced all quiet at 
Mafeking and Kimberley.

Threatened Revolt of Basuto Chief.
The possible revolt of the Basuto 

chief, Joel, who it has been announced 
may join the Boers, is attributed to 
tribal jealousy. There has been a long 
feud between the half-brothers Jonathan 
and Joel, the latter refusing to recognize 
his brother’s nomination as chief. Joel,

ÎOTICE.
given that 3(1 days after 

make application* to the 
Chief Commissioner of 
i for a special license to 
•ay timber from the foi- 
lands situated In Cariboo 
ing at a stake planted
from French road and 

Bterlv direction from the 
ad, thence westerly 100 
jtherly 50 chains, thence 
ns, thence northerly 00 It of commencement, con- 
pore or less.

JOHN J. MASON.
| B.C.. Nov. 1st, 1899.

II pay $12.00 a week sal- 
pan or woman to repre- 
I Monthly Magazine as a "V. 
Iritor. The Midland is v 
F McClures or the Cos- 
I now in its sixth year 
I Magazine of this kind 
I great Central West. A 
lun: given to each snb- 
I cents for a copv of the 
Intum list to the Twen- 
iblisldng Co.. St. I,ouis.

Diseased Beef.
A letter written by an officer on board 

the transport Nubia, asserting that

came up
then the bnele sounded ‘cease fire.’

“In onr locality there was 
that a white flag was raised hr a young eral of Lorenzo Marquez, 
officer who thought his batch of ten men 

the snL survivors, but there were

“they only salt down the very worst 
i portion of very inferior beasts and pigs.” 
has aroused a storm of indignation

:FOUND DEAD.
(Associated Press.)Bombardment of Ladysmith. Toronto, Nov. 14.—A man, supposed to against “the rascally contractors and in- 

be M. Frankenbirrg, of Quebec, was . ,i found dead in a Pullman from the East . caPable Admlralty transport officers. 
; this morning. 1 who allowed filthy salted bridket beef to

be furnished to troops.”

were
WO alive. We had started with perhaps 
i.OOO. T think many of the batterymen (Morning)—It is officially stated that the

long range bombardment of Ladysmith 
“Onr officers and men were furious at with heavy guns continues daily, but 

the surrender. The Boers did not seem without serious damage.
he in great, numbers on the spot, but 

1 heard that the main bodv had gallop- THE SHELLING OF KIMBERLEY, 
cd off. Onr men had to give up their

and the officers were sent to Oom- Boers Fire Many Shells, But Do Little
Damage—A Cooking Pot Injured.

Pietermaritzburg, Friday. Nov. 10.-

: cseaned.
INCREASE IN FREIGHT RATES. The War Office has accepted a gift of 

10,000 plum puddings for the trtuSps in
te+o

(Associated Press.)
o Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Canadian g^th Africa. These puddings aggregate 

Freight Agents’ Association is in ses- 
To Hold Out sion. here discussing the question of rais-

until the end of the campaign. ing freight rates, which, it is reported.
So for as Kimberley is concerned, the , will be from twenty to twenty-five per 

mental condition of those there may be cent, in advance of last year.

m-ndant Steenekamp. Boer officers then 
ordered the men to fall in.”

! upwards of ten tons in weight.
Fighting at Mafeking.

A private message from Mafeking re-
Kimberley, Tuesday morning, 3 

Nov. 7., xia Hipetown, Friday, 
Bristol, Nov. 13.—The Chancellor of 16.—The Boers are now throwing shells

a.m.,
Nov.f life." Latest book 

r canvassers.
Rig profit. Freight 

n. Outfit free. Brad- 
Limited. Brantfci*

Self Government for South Africa.Larre
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